
SIRA ÜLKE FİRMA TEMSİLCİ TÜRKİYEDEN TALEPLERİ

1 ABD Cobra Trading Corp. Rae Ellen Blum
Towels, beach towels, bedding and table linens and kitchen 

towels.

2 Bahreyn
Abdul Rahim Kamal & 

Sons Co W.L.L.
Ali Kamal

Towels, bath robes, duvet cover sets and bed sheet sets 

single and double size, wedding bedding sets in a box, 

different qualities of pillows, microfiber, memory foam, 

latex etc.

3 Belçika Simla NV Frederic Santens
Table textiles, Bathlinen, cushion covers, 

throws,…hopefully some new discoveries.

4 Bulgaristan
Ralica Furniture Houses 

PLC

Mejdin Kyazim + 

Yanitsa Dimova

Furniture, textile, chairs, tables, kids rooms, sofas, 

mattress, bedrooms.

5 Bulgaristan Activ Decor Ltd

Alexandar 

Jordanov Garkov 

+ Petya Georgiva 

Garkova

Sleepwear, baby and baby bedding sets, mats, decorative 

pillows, blankets, towels, dressing gowns, carpets, 

tableclots, food and coffer service sets, sets of forks, 

spoons and knives, pots, pans.

6 Filistin Alwan Textile
Ms. Najah Zuhair 

Osaily

All kinds of table clothes & runners, curtains, cushions, 

beddings & quilts, rugs. Later on we have added 

embroidery and silk shawls in addition to bathrobes. 

Looking for new colors, new fabrics and new ideas in order 

to be added to our showroom's collection of products. 

Alwan is planning as well to add home fashion products 

especially the comfortable and elegant silk fashion.

7 Katar Al Jaidah Brothers Nabil Basma

Healthcare furniture, medical equipment, office furniture, 

home furniture, IT, Stationery, Educational and school 

furniture and equipment.

8 Katar Office Gulf Tammam Sultan

Medical equipment, healtcare furniture, lab consumables, 

recycling products, home and office furniture, educational 

furniture, restaurant furniture, textiles.

9 Katar Office Gulf
Maria Lourdes 

Elardo

Medical equipment, healtcare furniture, lab consumables, 

recycling products, home and office furniture, educational 

furniture, restaurant furniture, textiles.

10 Kosova Beko Invest SHPK Liridona Sahiti 

We are interesting in products and franchise supplies in 

Home Textile and Carpets, in the way to stant cooperation 

with them in Kosova.

11 Moğolistan

Nomin Trading CO.,Ltd. 

(Nomin Homestyle 

Division) 

Odontuya 

Batbayar

Bedding sets, bedding covers, table cloths, table runner, 

rugs, kitchen mats, apron sets, bath mats, placemats, 

duvets, pillows, sofa coyer, hand towels, bath towels, 

kitchen towels.

12 Moğolistan

Nomin Trading CO.,Ltd. 

(Nomin Homestyle 

Division) 

Tungalag 

Davaajav

Bedding sets, bedding covers, table cloths, table runner, 

rugs, kitchen mats, apron sets, bath mats, placemats, 

duvets, pillows, sofa coyer, hand towels, bath towels, 

kitchen towels.

13 Moldova Almir Ltd
Mironica Nicolae 

+ Mironica Livia

Mattresses and mattress covers, duvets, duvet cover sets, 

pillows, textile raw material etc.

14 Moldova SRL KIVRAK Nicolai Civirjic
Cotton, natural fabrics, sewing machines for tailoring of 

bed linens.

15 Ürdün

Al Gharzai for 

Manufacturing & Trading 

of Clothes Co.

Mr. Mohammad 

Abu Tarboush
Fabrics (raw material) for furniture and curtains.

16 Ürdün
Borj Dafa For Blankets 

MFG(L.L.C.)
Mr. Ayoub Albulbul Fabrics and yarns

17 Ürdün Fayek Ashi Sons Co.

Hussein Fayek 

Alashi + Hanadi 

Waddah Nabulsi

We import cotton, polyester cotton printed and plain for 

bed sheeting and towels. Cotton and polyester for ladies. 

Wool and mixed fabrics for men suiting. Jacquard and 

embroidery.

18 Ürdün

Jerusalem Textiles 

Factory/Amman/Jordan/I

ndividual Company

Mohamed Saed 

Walid AL Jitan 
Fabric, bed covers, towels, blanket, home textiles.

19 Ürdün Lawha Jordan
Mr. Ziyad 

Abdallah 

Various types of home textiles:bed covers, bath mats, 

towels, fabrics, cushions and table cloths.

20 Ürdün Mr Sleep Anas Awwad
Quilting-sheet cover, towel, pillow-bathrobe, cover the sofa, 

cover bed.

21 Yunanistan SK Katsaros Sriros

Katsaros 

Konstantinos + 

Katsaros Christos

Carpet machine made, towels, blankets, prayer carpet, 

throws, tablecloths, bath mats.

22 Yunanistan Taf Limited Ike
Athanasios 

Chelidonis
Fabrics indoor & outdoor.


